Components for Inspection Jigs

**Jig Locating Kits / Construction Balls / Construction Pads / Construction Covers**

Feature: For locating removable jig parts. (See app. example below.)

### Feature:
- Jig Locating Kits / Construction Balls / Construction Pads / Construction Covers

### Construction Ball

**Components for Inspection Jigs – Construction Ball**

- **Part Number**: CRB
- **Material**: SUS 304 Stainless Steel
- **Hardness**: HRC 50

### Construction Pad

**Components for Inspection Jigs – Construction Pad**

- **Part Number**: CRBP
- **Material**: JIS 45# Carbon Steel or Equivalent Surface Treatment: Black Oxide

### Construction Cover

**Components for Inspection Jigs – Construction Cover**

- **Part Number**: CRBC
- **Material**: Low Carbon Steel Surface Treatment: Black Oxide

---

**Components for Inspection Jigs**

**Pin Clips / Wires for Slot Pins / Chains for Slot Pins**

Feature: For storing slot pins when not in use.

**Application Example**

- **Material**: 304 Stainless Steel

---

**Components for Inspection Jigs – Pin Clips**

- **Material**: M5

**Part Number**: CLIP

- **Applicable Slot/Pin Handle Diameter**: 6, 8, 10

**Application Example**

- **Material**: M5

---

**Components for Inspection Jigs – Wires for Slot Pins**

- **Material**: Vinyl Coating (Transparent)

**Part Number**: KJW

- **Applicable Wire Diameter**: 14, 16

**Application Example**

- **Material**: Vinyl Coating (Transparent)

---

**Components for Inspection Jigs – Chains for Slot Pins**

- **Material**: M10

**Part Number**: KJWB

- **Applicable Chain Diameter**: 14, 16

**Application Example**

- **Material**: M10